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Enormous Industry Profits 
Keep On Doubling, Tripling

Washington (LPA)—The sky-high industrial and business profits 
the last six months of 1946 headed even farther into the stratosphere 
ring the first six months of this year, government figures and corpor

ation reports revealed this week.
Profits ranging up to 300% and 400*% over last year’s net earnings 

were shown by scores of business and manufacturing firms. The lush 
state of U. S. business was only partly indicated by two studies released 
by the U. S. Commerce Dep’t.

The first disclosed that publicly reported cash dividends paid by 
corporations daring the first three months totaled $1,040,600,000,. an 
increase of 17% over the $887,100,000 paid out in the same 1946 period. 
These figures account for only about 60% of all cash dividends paid.

The second showed that the assets of the nation’s 10 largest manu
facturing corporations jumped from $10,230,400,000 in 1939 to $12,705,- 
000,000. Still a third report—this by the Securities A Exchange Com
mission—found that the working capital of U. S. corporations rose $1,- 
700,000,000 to an estimated total of $59,000,000,OOv during the first 
quarter of this year.

The profit story, however, is most graphically told by the corpora
tions themselves in their financial reports. The following are a typical
cross sestion: ■ ■ .. • V''

... .= A 1947 .. 1946
Dupont De Nemours ( 6 months $ 61,619,650 $55,781,895
Standard Oil of Cal. 6 months) 40,808,200 31,254,061
Continental Oil Co. 6 months) •16,170,389 5,473,141
Int’l Bus. Machine Corp. : 6 months) 11,328,061 8,188,770
Pitts. Consol. Coal Co. 6 months) ‘ 5,545,217 1,802,926
Warner Bros. : 9 months) 19,134,000 .14,749,000
U. S. Rubber : 6 months) 11,020,729 9,906,886
General Mills 12 months) 9,236,214 7,146,107
Tide Water Oil Co. : 6 months) ■ 10,906,572 7,683,663
Richfield ’ 6 months) 5,435,807 2,458,339
Pillsbury Mills 12 months) 4,634,227 2,283,851
Jones & Laughlin Steel 3 months) 5,366,124 2,343,298
Inland Steel 3 months)*,- 6,125,431 3,926,342
Union Oil of Cal. 6 months) 8,543,594 i 3,806,117
Genl. Motors 6 months) 147,622,834 ^19,904,090 (loss)
Westinghouse : 6 months) 21,735,442 ' 42,920,652 (loss)
Pittsburgh Plate Glass 3 months) 8,073,650 4,831,797
Minneapolis-Honeywell ' 6 months)% 3,302,343 • 1,630,666
Wheeling Steel 3 months). . 2,841,804 1,080,266
Bigelow-Sanford Carpet ' 6 months) 1,475,379 218,797
kruman Aircraft . 6 months),. 1,311,072 : 763,250
Jit las Powder 6 months) 1,017,261 193,713

I IN THE LABOR LIMELIGHT ’

End Credit Controls
Washington (LPA) — Wartime 

restrictions on installment buying 
will be ended Nov. 1 under a bill 
passed by Congress last week. The 
controls on the amount of down- 
pnyment required, and the length 
of time over which payments could 
run, were restricted as a protec
tion against inflation. 

* * *
More Rand Violence

Benton Harbor, Mich. (LPA)— 
Violence broke out at the Reming
ton-Rand Corp, plant here last 
week, as management tried to re
open the struck plant just as it had 
attempted in several upstate New 
York communities. About 400 
workers, members of the United 
Electrical Workers are on strike 
demanding a 15* wage boost. > <

♦ • * * *.
Labor Under-Secretary Resigns

* Washington (LPA)—Keen John
son, the former governor of Ken
tucky who was brought in as Un

dersecretary of’Labor to reorgan- 
Bte the Labor Dep’t, last week re
signed to return to private bus

iness. .
, ♦ ♦ » - y 

Holiday Record
New York (LPA)—The workers 

at Lansky Die Cutting Co. here 
will enjoy 11 paid holidays as a re
sult of an agreement signed be
tween management and the Pulp, 
Sulphite & Paper Mill Workers- 
AFL.

UMT Bill Up In January
Washington (LPA) — Oppon

ents of universal military training 
proposals were laying plans last 
week for a last-ditch fight against 
the UMT bill approved by the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
which will probably be high on the 
Congressional calendar when Con
gress reconvenes next January. 

* * *
Co-ops Do $698,520,633 Business
New York (LPA)—Affiliates of 

Nat’l Cooperatives Inc. last year 
did business estimated at $698,520,- 
633, according to General Manager 
T. A. Tenhune.

* • * ■■
NLRB Vote At Glenn Martin

Baltimore (LPA)—Workers at 
the largest single aircraft plant in 
the world, the Glenn L. Martin Co. 
plant near here, will vote for either 
the United Auto Workers or the 
Int’l Association of Machinists, un
affiliated, in an NLRB election 
scheduled to take place before 
August 20. »

« ♦ ♦; -
Hits Ship Monopoly

Washington (LPA) — The CIO 
Maritime Committee in a series of 
proposals submitted to President 
Truman’s Advisory Committee on 
the Merchant Marine, last. week 
asked an end to monopoly control 
of American steamship lines, ex
pansion of foreign trade, and the 
end of transfers of U. S.-owned 
ships to foreign flags.

Cash Prizes For 
Best Statement 
On laOboi*

Washington (LPA)—A contest 
open to all rank-and-file unfon 
members has been announced for 
the best simple statements of 
“Why I am asking members of 
Congress to vote for the Labor Ex
tension Bill, S. 1390.”

Prizes of $300 for the best state
ment, $100 for the second best 
statement, scaling down to 25 
prizes of $10 each, are offered by 
the Committee for the Extension 
of Labor Education.

“The Labor Extension Service 
Bill has been introduced into the 
U. S. Congress with the united sup
port of the entire American labor 
movement,” says the committee in 
announcing the contest. “Thru co
operation with colleges and univer
sities the bill provides for educa
tional services to wage and salary 
earners, including classes, insti- 
tuties and forums, research studies, 
moving pictures, exhibits, confer
ences, information and library ser
vices.”

“Your work will be judged on 
facts and ideas, not on style, gram
mar or spelling,” the Committee 
announced. The statement should 
be about 250 words, and should be 
in by Oct. 15. Contestants are ask
ed to write on one side of paper, 
to clip name and address on a sep
arate paper attached to the state
ment.

Judges will be chosen from 
among the prominent labor leaders 
and aeducators who make up the 
committee. They include: John D. 
Conners of the Workers Education 
Bureau; Kermit Eby, CIO director 
of research and education; Frank 
Fenton of the national AFL; Frank 
McCallister of the Georgia Work
ers Education Service; President 
James G. Patton of the Nat’l 
Farmers Union; Education Direct
or Victor Reuther of the United 
Auto Workers-CIO; President Arn
old Zander of the State, County & 
Municipal Employes-AFL.

Further information can be ob
tained by writing to the Commit
tee for the Extension of Labor 
Education, 2117 Penna. Ave. N. W., 
Washington 7, D. C.

Communist Charges 
Heard By Committee 
Probing FTA Strike

Washington (LPA)—The three 
leaders of the recent Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. strike conducted by 
the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural 
Workers-CIO were labelled Com
munists by former union officials 
before the House Unamerican Acti
vities Committee last week.

An ex-office secretary of Local 
22 at Winston-Salem, N. C., Ann 
Mathews, who said that she had 
been a Communist Party member 
for ten years until the end of 1946, 
charged that Robert Black and W. 
Clark Sheppard, co-chairmen of 
the local and Edwin K. McCrea, 
FTA international representative, 
were Communist Party members. 
She stated that there are 150 Com
munists in Winston-Salem, a town 
of 80,000, and that 16 of them are 
officials of Local 22.

Eugene C. Pratt, who has been

’ ACTUAL charges for 500 cOnBSctL- 
' tive funerals conducted by the 
DAWSON Funeral Home are as 
follows:

J0% Were Under >150
9% Were Under $300

50% Were Under $500
81% Were Over $500

LMWSOTi Funeral Home
( *so much ... fat» utud*
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You Can See the Cream 
ALWAYS USE 

CREAM TOP 
Milk Bottles 

THEY ARE SANITARY 
Used Exclusively By 

Golden Star 
Dairy 

Phone 3200 -
t.—

Union Foremen Ask 
Court To Junk T-H

Washington (LPA) — The Fore
men’s Ass’n of America filed suit 
in the U. S. District Court here 
last week to have the Taft-Hartley 
law declared unconstitutional. It 
was the first test case filed in the 
nation’s capital.

The FAA directed its suit speci
fically at the provision of the law 
denying collective bargaining rights 
to foremen and supervisory em
ployes. This section, the union told 
the court, is grossly discrimina
tory.

business agent and chairman of 
Local 22, testified that the Com
munists dominate the local, but de
nied assertions that the 55-day 
strike at the Camel plant, owned 
by the giant R. J. Reynolds Tobac
co Co., was fomented by the Com
munist Party. It was “purely econ
omic”, he said.

The three men charged with 
Communist Party membership re
fused to testify on grounds that 
they might incriminate themselves, 
and cited the Constitution’s safe
guards against an accused person’s 
being required to give testimony 
that might injure him.

In a statement issued at the 
time of the House Committee’s 
hearings, President Donald Hend
erson of FTA, accused the Unam
erican Activities Committee of in
tervening on the side of the em
ployer. He pointed out that the 
Committee’s pending investigation 
was announced and its investigat
ors sent to Winston-Salem while 
the recent strike was still in pro
gress. He made no reference to the 
Communism charges against the 
FTA officials.

PAY INCREASE AT PILLSBURY
Springfield, Ill.—According to an 

official of the Springfield plant of 
Pillsbury Mills, a new two-year 
wage agreement has been signed 
granting about 600 AFL employes 
pay increases averaging 12 V-z cents 
an hour.

Money does not necessarily 
make happiness . . . but without 
money, happiness may be most 
difficult to find. 
________________ —___ ____L______

Dr. A. A. Exley
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 9 to 5 
Evenings 7 to 9 By 

Appointment

502 Market Street
Over Peoples Drug Store 
PHONES: 2378 Office 

2264-R, Residence
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DENNIS MORGAN and JANE WYMAN find their love at ‘trail’s 
end’ in the Warner Bros, film drama of Wyoming in the 1870’s, “Chey
enne,” currently featured at the Ceramic Theatre.

Massachusetts i 
Cities Finance 
Veteran Housing!

Boston (ILNS). — Forming the 
only state-wide housing program 
of its kind, at least 20 Massachus
etts cities are helping build perma
nent dwellings for veterans. Mun
icipal appropriations *so far total 
an estimated $15 million.

The National Association of 
Housing Officials reports that no 
other state has set going a perma
nent housing* program of similar 
scope in which cities put up money 
on their own to build and rent 
dwellings. The program is aimed 
at medium rather than low income 
families. The program is going for
ward under Massachusetts housing 
statutes enacted last year. The 
laws permit cities to sell land for 
housing to veterans or corpora
tions, and to construct dwellings 
with municipal funds for reiital 
and ultimate sale to ex-GIs. ,r

So far 8 cities have started-to 
construct rental housing for Vet
erans. Boston’s program is the 
largest, involving a $10 million 
bond issue to finance 1,550 permen- 
ent homes. Cities are allowed to 
borrow up to 2 percent of their as
sessed valuations beyond legal debt 
limits to finance such projects.

Among other cities using muni
cipal funds to build homes are Can
ton, Salem, Concord, Methuen, 
Gloucester, Holyoke and Lawrence. 
The law provides that these dwell
ings may be held by the city and 
rented to veterans for 5 years or 
for “duration of the housing em
ergency.” Then cities are obliged 
to sell these residences as “rapidly 
as is consistent with sound bus
iness judgment.”

Ten Massachusetts cities are. 
selling land to veterans for home 
construction. Some of these muni
cipalities provide veterans the 
extra service of home planning and 
building supervision. Another city, 
Springfield, is selling land.to a 
corporation which plans to build 
1,000 permanent homes for veter
ans.

AFL Hotel Employees 2' 
Gain Wage Increase

New York City. — The AFL’s 
Hotel Front Service Employees 
Union, Local 144, representing 
some 2,000 members, obtained gains 
in its new contract with the Asso
ciated Hotel & Residence ClqJ)S, 
Inc.

Wage increases granted by the 
association average about 22 per
cent. The new wage scales provide 
four hourly rates ranging from 70 
cents to more than $1 an hour. 
Wage adjustments are retroactive 
to April 1, 1947.

BiyUnibnLabel goods 
and put more money 
hygur pay ewelope!

BUY GOODS 
THAT BEAR THE 

UNION LABEL 
Union LaM Trades Dept,AFL

June Building 
Jump Favorable 
Statistics Show

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).— 
Housing activity spurted vigorous
ly and the seasonal slump in some 
consumer soft goods industries 
flattened out during June, Ewan 
Clague, Commissioner of Labor 
Statistics, said in his monthly re
view of the employment situation.

“The month’s developments con
tinued primarily favorable,” he 
said, “and at mid-year the forces 
supporting the full use of our 
working population are still gener
ally buoyant. Relatively small- 
scale adjustments are going on in 
some manufacturing industries, but 
there are strong indications that 
the downward pressures which 
were felt early in the spring have 
been eased and will cause no signi
ficant changes in employment dur
ing the next few months. The dom
estic and foreign demand for the 
output of American farms, and fac
tories continues large and insist
ent.

“With housing showing consid
erable improvement after a belat
ed start, more permanent houses 
were started in June than in any 
month since the boom days of the 
1920s. About 75,000 units were 
started in June, an increase of 2,- 
500 over the postwar record set in 
May. The rise was particularly sig
nificant because June often marks 
the beginning of a seasonal decline, 
and also because most of the gain 
occurred in the urgently needed 
multi-family developments which 
have been relatively neglected so 
far.”

Union Label-conscious consum
ers have declared “priorities” on 
Union Label goods and Union 
services.

Ask for Union Labeled merchan
dise.

JUNIOR DATE — Designed to 
glorify a youthful figure, this 
striped beauty has huge buttons 
accenting the left bodice and handy 
pocket. Pattern No. 8202 comes in 
sizes 11 to 18. Size 12 takes 3% 
yards of 39 inch cloth. Send 25c in 
coin, your name, address, size and 
Pattern No. to Federated Press 
Pattern Service, 1150 Ave. of the 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y.
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Wage Boost, Paid 
Holidays Won By 
Textile Workers

i Boston (LPA)—President Emil 
Rieve of the Textile Workers Un
ion cd America last week announc
ed that the union had won a wage 
increase of 6c an hour, five paid 
holidays, and improvements in the 
vacation and insurance programs 
now in effect, as a result of nego
tiations with cotton manufacturers 
in this area. •

Affected are 30,000 TWUA mem
bers in 32 mills in New Bedford, 
Fall River, and nearby communit
ies. The contract takes effect Aug. 
1 and runs for one year, with wage 
reopening possible on Jan. 1, 1948 
and allows the union to strike if no 
agreement on wages can be reach
ed after that date.

One clause protects the union 
from suits under the Taft-Hart ley 
law, except in cases of strikes in 
violation of the contract which are 
specifically authorized by the gen
eral president of the union. The un
ion shop and checkoff are contin
ued.

Rieve said that the 30,000 work
ers concerned would receive an ad
ditional $3,000,000 annually in 
their pay envelopes. A new min
imum wage of 88c an hour is set 
and plant average earnings are ex
pected to reach $1.07 an hour.

Rieve said that negotiations are 
now continuing with other cotton
rayon weaving mills in New Eng
land, New York, New Jersey and 
Penna, for contracts to replace 
those w’hich will expire on August 
1. These mills employ an addition
al 60,000 workers. The union ex
pects that the same pattern will be 
followed in these mills.

“The mills can easily pay this 
wage increase without raising 
prices,” Rieve said. “The prices of 
cotton and rayon cloth are already 
too high. Since May there have 
been price boosts for almost every 
type of cloth, even though it is 
agreed in the market that there is 
no real justification for such act
ion. At the same time the rate of 
cotton textile profits is almost 50% 
greater than the inflated 1946 fig
ure.”

Buikhng Materials Co-Op 
Formed By Danish Labor

Copenhagen, Denmark—Discrim
ination by the building-materials 
cartel against housing co-ops led 
the Danish workers’ co-op council 
to form a co-op to handle building 
materials and home furnishings.

In the production of cement, one 
co-operative is the only independ-, 
ent competition the Danish cartel 
faces. Lime quarries and brick 
works are also tied together, many 
under cement-cartel influence.

The new co-op will act as an im
porter and wholesale buyer for the 
Tyhole cooperative movement.

Undesirable Things Happen Easily 
Wh$n,Worknrs G>o Jobless-Hmgry,.
r , By ALLAN L. SWIM
<• S Men who stare angrily—or hopelessly—at'closed factory gates and 

No Jobs Todajr signs do not ordinarily sing the praises of the private 
enterprise system.

An empty stomach in a body that’s willing to work does not erefte 
abiding faith in the “traditional American way.”

High-sounding phrases are poor substitutes for good wages, decent 
housing, proper medical care and adequate educational facilities.

It would be well for those who are now attempting to chart the 
course of our economic affairs to remember these things—and to remem
ber them well.

The old Modfd-T was a good car for an era now gone by. It had 
■ an<^ a body and was powered by a gasoline engine.

The slick new jobs now rolling off the production lines have wheels 
and bodies and gasoline engines. But they’re a far cry from the old tin 
lizzies.

Technically, industry has moved ahead rapidly during recent years 
—but a large portion of industry has placed more emphasis on mechan
ic*! improvements than on improvement of human relationships.

Those who would turn the clock back on management-labor rela
tions—would turn it back to the “dog-eat-dog” days—should remember 
that most of us would rebel if we had to go back to the old hand-crank 
cars.

Slick operators have sold the public many “gold bricks”—but our 
substantial buildings, the ones which stand the test of time, were erect
ed of bricks made from clay.

The ordinary clay brick Is a dependable building block—but it will 
shatter and crumble if subjected to too much stress and strain.

Man’s belief in the things which he traditionally considers solid 
and substantial a ill weaken, and sometimes crumble, if subjected to too 
much of the wrong kind of strain.

This should be remembered by those who would change our political 
and economic structure so as to place too much of a burden on the 
“little” man.

The meek may eventually inherit the earth but, meantime, the 
strong and the greedy will rule it if they can.

Many of those who built huge fortunes during the war will try to 
double and treble them during the period of war-created shortages.

Those who gained power, be it little power or great power, will 
seek to become stronger.

And many who are weak will be trod underfoot.
m W^° wou!d to understand labor’s deep concern over the 
Taft-Hartley Act and other anti-union measures should remember this.

Labor is now charting a new course under a set of rules designed 
by an unfriendly Congress. •

These rules take away certain things the unions and their mem-, 
bers had come to regard as fundamental rights—and they give to man
agement powers which can be easily abused.

Men who find themselves with new whips in their hands sometimes * 
use them unmercifully.

There is no way of telling what reaction to expert from those who 
suffer the whip lash. Usually they attempt to retaliate.

Those who are working out industry’s interpretation of the new 
rules should remember this.

Numerous subjects are mentioned here because they are related to 
the economic and political future of the nation.

Another depression like the last could easily cause political up
heavals that would destroy Hie things which make most of us believe 
the United States is a pretty good place in which to live.

That’s why nene of us can afford to forget that the last depression 
proved that even the rich become paupers when too many ordinary 
bellies become empty.

NLRB Field Director 
Resigns In Protest

Cincinnati, Ohio. — Martin J. 
Wagner resigned as regional dir
ector of the National Labor Rela
tions Board, declaring that he be
lieved the Taft-Hartley Act “un
workable.”

NLRB chief here since 1943, Mr. 
Wagner made public his letter of 
resignation. He said:

“The act, in my opinion, contains 
provisions which are not conducive 
to sound collective bargaining or 
the promotion of industrial peace. 
* * * I do not believe it is sound 
policy to correct abuses by with- 
ddrawing protections which history 
has demonstrated are essential for 
the development of sound collec
tive bargaining.”

40-Hour Week
(Centinued From Papt One) ' 1

during long hours was no better, 
and sometimes only slightly better, 
than during much shorter periods.

Absenteeism increased as hour.?' 
increased, especially when a 6th or 
7th work-day was added—a matter 
of rest or urgency of personal 
matters.

Work injuries increased in fre
quency in longer hours. The rate 
increased by 50 percent when hours 
were increased from 40 to 48 in 
one plant, from 48 to 54 in another, 
and from 54 to 60 m another. Rais
ing daily hours from 8 to 10 tripled 
the injury frequency rate in an
other plant

There’s A Home In Your

Savings Federally Insured To $5000

204

E N D . .I N

• FIRST FEDERAL of East Liverpool offers a 

savings plan that is particularly adapted to you 

who desire to save for a home of your own. You 

may start with as little as $5; add to it regular

ly or when you can. Worthwhile returns twice 

each year speed you to your savings goal . . . 

Insured Safety assures peace of mind.

■hd loon associoTioB
1032 Pennsylvania Avenue * Main


